Aiming at the influence of DC component and high-order harmonics on harmonic current detection accuracy, an improved ip-iq harmonic detection algorithm based on mixed second-and third-order generalized integrator is proposed in this paper. The MSTOGI filter is added to the traditional ip-iq structure, which effectively filters the DC component of the input signal and suppresses the high-order harmonics. The phase-locked loop of MSTOGI can provide a stable grid voltage frequency when the grid voltage contains high-order harmonics and DC components, so that the harmonic current can be detected more accurately. The traditional ip-iq method and the general SOGI-based ip-iq method are compared and analyzed by simulation examples, which verifies the effectiveness and reliability of the proposed harmonic detection method when the power grid contains DC component and high-order harmonic.
Introduction
In the process of power transmission and utilization, many factors cause the distortion of voltage and current waveform to produce a large number of harmonics, which adds unstable factors to the power grid. Active power filter (APF) [1, 2] , static synchronous compensator (STATCOM) and other equipment can effectively control harmonics. The accuracy of harmonic detection greatly affects the performance of APF, so the real-time accurate detection of load compensation current is very important [3] .
A harmonic current detection method based on hybrid generalized integrator is proposed by using a mixed second-and third-order generalized integrator (MSTOGI) [4] and combining with traditional ip-iq harmonic detection algorithm. The DC component and high-order harmonic in the input signal can be effectively filtered by adding MSTOGI filter. The phase-locked loop based on hybrid generalized integrator can be used in the presence of DC component and high-order harmonic in power grid. It can provide accurate grid information and make the detection more accurate. The validity and reliability of this harmonic detection method are verified by simulation examples.
Generalized Integrator Structure

Principle of Mixed Second-and Third-order Generalized Integrator
The structure of the mixed second-and third-order generalized integrator is shown in Fig. 1 . On the basis of the traditional second-order generalized integrator, a channel is added to eliminate the direct current component, thus forming a third-order generalized integrator TOGI. The direct current component is eliminated by negative feedback of the output signal v'' to the error amplification signal kε, and the qv' and v'' are integrated to eliminate the influence of the direct current component in v on MSTOGI. Its transfer function is as follows: (2)
Comparative Analysis
As shown in Figure 1 , the transfer function of the traditional second-order generalized integrator is: 
For the selection of k value, the filter effect and response speed of SOGI are taken into account. Generally, k is near 2 [5] .
Comparing formula (1) and formula (3), we can see that the output characteristics of transfer function D1(s) and D2(s) are the same. From figure 2, we can see that the output amplitude characteristics of D2(s) and Q2(s) are the same. Therefore, D1(s), D2(s) and Q2(s) can filter DC components through the fundamental frequency and remove high-order harmonics. The bode diagrams of Q1(s) and Q2(s) are compared and analyzed for traditional SOGI and MSTOGI, as shown in Figure 3 . The output characteristic of Q2(s) in low frequency band is larger than the negative gain of Q1(s), so it can effectively filter out the DC component in qv'. With the increase of frequency, the negative gain of Q2(s) increases gradually, and it also has better suppression ability to high-order harmonics. 
Ip-iq Harmonic Detection Algorithm
Phase-Locked Loop Based on MSTOGI
Compared with the traditional PLL, the new PLL can obtain two sets of accurate orthogonal fundamental wave signals vα′, qvα′, vβ′, and qvβ′, through two MSTOGI. The positive and negative sequence components of the fundamental frequency can be calculated by the positive and negative sequence calculation module. Finally, the SRF control mode is used to lock the phase. Its structure is shown in Figure 4 . ωc is added to increase the response speed of PLL. ω0 is fed back to MSTOGI as the reference frequency. The PLL is completed by closed-loop control. When the input signal frequency changes, the PLL frequency can still be accurately locked.
An Improved ip-iq Harmonic Detection Algorithm Based on MSTOGI
The new phase-locked loop described above replaces the single-phase phase-locked loop in the traditional ip-iq method to provide grid information, and MSTOGI is used to filter between Clark transform and Park transform. The principle block diagram of the improved ip-iq harmonic detection algorithm is shown in Figure 5 . Figure 5 . Principle of improved ip-iq method based on MSTOGI. Figure 5 shows that when the power grid is distorted, the phase-locked loop based on MSTOGI can provide more accurate grid information for the ip-iq detection algorithm. MSTOGI can filter the DC component and high-order harmonics in the current signal, so as to get the fundamental positive sequence current component more accurately, and then make a difference with the grid current, extract the DC component and high-order harmonics more accurately, effectively solve the influence of direct current component and high harmonic.
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Simulation Analysis
In order to verify the feasibility and correctness of the improved ip-iq harmonic detection algorithm based on MSTOGI in the case of grid containing DC component and high-order harmonic, a simulation model of the improved ip-iq harmonic detection algorithm based on MSTOGI and MSTOGI filter is built in Matlab/Simulink. 1) When the grid contains DC component, the simulation parameters are set as follows: the three-phase voltage amplitude is 380V, in which phase A voltage injects 15% DC component, three-phase current contains multiple harmonics and injects 15A DC component. The simulation waveform is shown in Figure 6 . and the current distortion rate THD is 25%. The current distortion rate THD is 8% under the traditional ip-iq harmonic detection algorithm, which is not ideal. The current distortion rate detected by MSTOGI's ip-iq harmonic detection algorithm is very small and meets the relevant requirements, thus verifying the correctness of the theoretical analysis.
2) When high-order harmonics exist in power grid, the simulation parameters are set as follows: the three-phase voltage amplitude is 380V and the 21th positive-sequence harmonic is injected with 5%, the three-phase current contains multiple harmonics and the 21th positive-sequence harmonic current is injected with 5%. The simulation waveform is shown in Figure 7 . Figure 7 (a) -(c) shows that the input harmonic current contains high-order harmonics, and the waveform of traditional ip-iq method is seriously distorted. The ip-iq method with traditional SOGI filter and the ip-iq harmonic detection algorithm with improved SOGI can suppress high-order harmonics very well. According to (d) -(f), the input current contains DC component and multiple harmonics, and its distortion rate THD is 25%. Under the traditional ip-iq harmonic detection algorithm, the current distortion rate THD is 74.83%. The current distortion rate detected by the improved SOGI ip-iq harmonic detection algorithm is very small, which meets the relevant requirements.
Summary
In order to detect harmonic current accurately in the case of power grid containing DC component and high-order harmonics, a new ip-iq harmonic detection algorithm is proposed in this paper. The theoretical analysis and simulation results show the following conclusions.
When the power grid contains DC component and high-order harmonics, an improved ip-iq harmonic detection algorithm based on MSTOGI is proposed in this paper. MSTOGI filter is added to the structure, which effectively filters the DC component of the input signal and suppresses the high-order harmonics. The phase-locked loop based on MSTOGI can lock the power grid voltage frequency stably when the power grid voltage contains high-order harmonics and DC component. The new ip-iq harmonic detection algorithm obtains the minimum distortion THD current with high accuracy when the power grid contains DC component and high-order harmonics.
